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NEWSLETTER

President’s Message
Our fall “Bulletin” brings news and views from our membership. The CCI-N Spring
Leader’s forum held in Vancouver; was attended by 89 members from across Canada.
Your President along with the chapter administrator, Beth McDermott, attended
bringing back valuable information, education and new ideas to grow and improve
our chapter.
The sessions included:
• Condo Strength Networking for Directors or potential Board members
• Website access to information
• Owners forums
• CCI-N Swag Store
• Branding
New initiatives included:
Condo Tool Kit - Best Practices included
National Food Drive partnering with Food Banks Canada.
The National Fall Leaders Forum, AGM and National Awards Dinner will be in Collingwood, Ontario, October 28. Two
CCI-NB Board members will be attending on behalf of our chapter.
CCI-NB is hosting the National 2017 Spring Leaders Forum and looking forward to bringing Chapter members from
across Canada to our Province.
We are happy to report that our membership for last year was the highest ever and it is with your support that we can
provide the education and assistance required by our condo community.
Our Presidents forums have evolved to “Directors Forums” to open the doors for corporation directors to participate
in these sessions. The insurance seminar was well attended in Fredericton and more of these educational seminars are
scheduled and posted on our website. Our Board consists of directors from Saint John, Moncton and Fredericton serving
NB proudly. Our AGM and seminar will be on Nov 5 in Fredericton. Check out our website www.cci-newbrunswick.ca
Happy Reading, and enjoy the beautiful fall foliage in our province. Those leaves fall way too soon. At this time, our
chapter wishes to extend a Happy Christmas Holiday Season and a prosperous and healthy new year 2017.
~ Phil Williams, President
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Newsletter Disclaimer
(Reviewed and confirmed by Communications Committee…March, 2016)
This publication is designed to provide informative material of interest to its readers. It is distributed with
the understanding that it does not constitute legal or other professional advice. The views of the authors
expressed in any articles are not necessarily the views of the Canadian Condominium Institute and neither
CCI nor any other party will assume liability for loss or damage as a result of reliance on this material.
Appropriate legal or other professional advice or other expert professional assistance should be sought from
a competent professional. Advertisements are paid advertising and do not imply endorsement of or any
liability whatsoever on the part of CCI with respect to any product, service, or statement. Permission to
reprint is hereby granted provided: 1. Notice is given by phone or in writing; and 2. Proper credit is given as
follows: Reprinted from (insert name of publication). Copyright by Canadian Condominium Institute.

Judy Orr, MBA
506.455.9207

Condo-Link Services Incorporated
1 Golf Greens Lane, Suite 211
Fredericton, NB, E3B 9T9
judy.orr@condo-link.ca
www.condo-link.ca
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Welcome to 130 Lian Street
I would like to introduce you to Condo Corp. 648599 located at 130 Lian Street, Fredericton, NB.
This Condo was built in 2009-10 and consists of 36 units of two and three bed-room units. The
building was designed with a spacious entrance way, a guest suite, and social room, but owners have
contributed greatly to make the lobby welcoming, the suite comfortable for family and friends, and the
social room enjoyable for exercise, crafts, meetings and parties. This Condo was also built with a large
enough parking lot to allow autos to be moved from one side to another for snow removal without
having to use the street.
The first Condo board of directors was
established in 2010 with Sue Facey as
president. Sue came from Ontario and had
previous experience with condos which was
a great help in starting this one.
Several neighbours have indicated that “your
Condo at 130 Lian is the best run condo on
the hill”. Current president Neil MacInnis says
“that 130 Lian is a well-run condo because of
the participation of its owners. Not only do
we have a good Board consisting of five directors, but we have active committees including social,
gardens & environment, as well as a small volunteer committee revising the bylaws & regulations.”
Vice-President Philippa Gourley says “good communication among the owners is the key to our success
to date. Getting to know your neighbours so that you can comfortably discuss issues of concern as well
as having a good flow of information between Board and owners keeps the place operating smoothly.”
Evans Estabrooks, Secretary,
Condo # 648599

Canadian Condominium Statistics
Coast to Coast… we are your condo connection!
Province
Alberta
British Columbia (1)
Manitoba
New Brunswick
Newfoundland & Labrador
Northwest Territories
Nova Scotia
Nunavut
Ontario
Prince Edward Island
Quebec (2)
Saskatchewan
Yukon
TOTALS

No. Corporations
8,000
30,000
1253
259
148
58
381
18
9,000
54
62,000
1558
237
112,966

No. Units
440,000
1,000,000
6,650
4,519
4,042
1,468
13,359
241
600,000
802
450,000
77,900
4,740
2,603,721

(1) Stratas (2) Syndicates
Data of June 2016 from www.cci.ca
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INSURANCE

Insurance for Condominiums
in New Brunswick

This article is intended to clarify
the insurance coverage required by
Condominium Corporations and the
insurance coverage recommended
for condominium owners. Keep in
mind that there are many insurance
PRINT
companies that provide insurance
coverage products, and not all offer
the identical products. This explains
why each insurance claim may have a different outcome. As
well, each condo corporation’s Declaration may have varying
requirements for insurance coverage. For this reason, this
article is intended for general information purposes only.
The New Brunswick Condominium Property Act (Chapter
C-16.05) is the governing authority for condominiums in
the province. The Act mandates in section 50(1), that Condo
Corporations are required to obtain and maintain property
insurance coverage for “the replacement value of the units and
common elements”. As part of the requirement, each condo
corporation is obliged to file a copy of the insurance policy or
an insurance certificate with the Director of Condominiums
annually, as required in section 28(5) of the Regulations 2009169. So, property insurance coverage is a requirement under
the legislation for condominium corporations, whereas, unit
owners’ coverage is not subject to the Act.
However, unit owners’ coverage is subject to the requirements
of the Corporation’s Declaration in the INSURANCE section
under “By the Owner”. In this section of your Declaration, the
word “may” indicates the Condominium Corporation does
not require the type of coverage described. The word “shall”
indicates an obligation - the unit owner must carry this type of
coverage.
So, what types of insurance does a condo corporation need?
Subject to a review of the condo’s Declaration, the basic needs
for a condo corporation are:
• Replacement value of the common property and units (the
original components of the building)
• General Liability (which may be subject to the by-laws) - to
protect against injury or damage
• Elevators, boilers and machinery or Equipment Breakdown
• Directors and officers liability - protection against errors or
omissions of directors and officers
• Bonding insurance or Crime Insurance - to protect against
loss of money or property taken by employees or members of
the board
It is wise to purchase “all risks” or “all perils” insurance.
However, the condo corporation will need to take into
consideration the costs.
What types of insurance should a condo owner have?
Condo owners should purchase coverage for:
1. Personal property - furniture, clothing, housewares, and all
other personal items

2. Coverage for betterments/improvements to the interior of
the condo unit. The corporation’s policy covers only things that
were part of the original building. So anything that was added
after the original purchase was made must be insured by the
condo owner. For example, the addition of hardwood floors,
upgraded cupboards, bathroom renovations, or upgraded
appliances. When purchasing a resale unit, the new owner is
responsible to insure upgrades that were installed by previous
owners.
3. Personal Liability for protection against accidental injury
or damage - due to the close proximity of other units, there
is increased risk in causing damage to another unit or to the
common areas. This liability coverage protects a condo owner
financially should an unintentional injury or damage occur.
For example, when someone has a leaking water cooler, which
causes water to damage the ceiling of the unit below,or when
someone visiting your unit slips and falls, injuring their arm.
Liability coverage will pay for the property damage or personal
injury that the condo owner unintentionally caused.
What other types of insurance coverages are available for
condo owners?
Additional coverage is available as follows:
• Loss assessment coverage - protection for incidents that occur
on common property. Condo owners share the responsibility
for common areas such as the fitness room, elevator, and lobby.
Condo corporations should be insured for claims against the
corporation insurance policy for damages to the common
elements or lawsuits against the corporation. But, if there is
not enough insurance to pay for the loss or if there is a high
insurance deductible, special assessments are levied against
each of the unit owners to pay for it. Loss assessment coverage
pays for these types of special assessments.
• Compensation for additional living expenses - to cover costs
of a hotel room, meals, moving, and storage, in the event of an
insured loss and the condo owner cannot stay in the unit.
• Contingent insurance - in the event that the condo corporation
has no insurance, or insufficient insurance, or insurance that
does not cover the peril that occurred, contingent insurance
will pay the condo owner’s portion. There have been reports
throughout the province that some condo corporations are
finding it difficult to renew policies or to cover all perils. This
type of coverage could protect the condo owner in these
instances. However, the condo owner needs to know what
type of property coverage the condo corporation has and the
amount of liability it carries. It is wise for an owner to collect a
copy of the condo corporation’s policy.
Need more information, still have questions? Contact CondoLink Services at 506-455-9207 or visit our website www.
condo-link.ca.
submitted by:
Judy Orr, CCI-NB Treasurer
President & Owner of Condo-Link Services
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Annual General Meetings are required to be held once
in every fifteen months for a condominium corporation.
Typically they are held in the spring or fall to ensure
unit owners are able to attend.
Quorum is the percentage of the members of a group
that must be present at a meeting for the meeting
to have legal authority to conduct business. For a
condominium corporation this percentage to achieve
quorum is owners owning thirty percent of the common
elements. Unit owners may be present in person or
represented by proxy.

PATRICK I. CASSIDY,
Q.C., B.COMM, LLB, M.T.S., A.C.C.I., F.C.C.I.
Pat, is a partner in the law firm of Cassidy Nearing
Berryman and has specialized in the area of
Condominium Law since 1982. He acts for most
of the condominium corporations in Nova Scotia
as well as developers of condominium and
fractional projects throughout Atlantic Canada.
A Past Chair of CCI National and the CCI–NS
Chapter. He is a frequent writer for various
publications and a lecturer and teacher for
several institutions across Canada and America
including Dalhousie Law School.

The AGM is a business meeting to ensure the
condominium corporation has the governance in place
and the financial authority to manage its affairs for the
coming year. A sample AGM Agenda is:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Welcome and Introductions
Approval of Agenda
Approval of Minutes From Previous AGM
Presentation of Audited Financial Statements
Appointment of Auditors for Coming Year
President’s Report
Election of the Board of Directors
Election of Officers
Owners ‘ Question Period
Adjournment

The primary job of the person chairing the AGM is to
ensure the business items on the Agenda are completed.
We need the new Board and Officers elected and the Auditor appointed. Only the unit owners have the authority to
accomplish these items. Including a Question Period is not required but a good idea as the AGM may be the only
time during the year unit owners can address the Board and their fellow owners.
The minutes of an AGM can only be approved by the unit owners at the next AGM. Minutes should not be distributed
to the unit owners until approved at the next AGM. This means often at least one year goes by before the AGM
minutes are circulated. Many corporations will prepare and distribute a summary of the AGM shortly after the AGM
to ensure its events are communicated to the unit owners. Then the minutes are officially passed at the next AGM.
Boards of Directors have the ability to retain the services of a non-Board Member to Chair the AGM or any General
Meeting.
Unit owners have an obligation to be actively engaged in their condominium corporation, as they are tenant in
common owners of the common elements with all other unit owners. Attending and participating in the AGM is one
way for the owners to fulfill this obligation. Of course, running for the Board is also a way to fulfill this obligation
and every unit owner should consider this method of volunteering for the good of their condominium corporation
and their own property investment.
submitted by:
PATRICK I. CASSIDY,
Q.C., B.COMM, LLB, M.T.S., A.C.C.I., F.C.C.I.
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Condo Living, A New Start - A Personal View
submitted by: Paul Richard, CCI-NB Director
Moving into a Condo after living in traditional single family
housing can be considered a life changing event! My wife
Joanne and I came to this conclusion after moving into the
“The Woods” condominium in Northwest Moncton in 2012.
Initially life was great, no worries, everything pretty much
somehow just happened. We just paid a monthly fee. Great
stuff! Sometime during the first two years after our opening
and as ownership of individual units increased, we figured
out condo living was not quite “Club Med”. Read on!
Our condominium development is neither small or large
sized, being thirty-six units in a four floor apartment
style development with
enclosed parking garage.
Our
location
borders
the
Mountain
Woods
Golf Course with many
Owners
being
club
members.
Initially our
Condo Corporation was
managed by the project
developer. Two years in it
was major decision time,
the Developer wanted out
of day to day management.
So, the question came up,
would we source a provider
for day to day management
or self manage? After
reviewing cost estimates
from Management service
providers and reviewing the talent and experience within our
Condo ownership group, it was decided to transition from
the Developer managed environment to Self Management.
Transition year was hectic for our Board of Directors, with
many long nights of meetings! Where previously our Condo
Developer had taken care of grounds maintenance, snow
removal, garbage removal, common area cleaning, etc (all
the glamour jobs!); all of a sudden the Board was knee deep
in arranging contracts for all these routine, but very critical
activities. With dedication by the Board and with input and
approval from the Owners, we successfully managed the
transition. Today self management continues to meet the
needs of our Condo Corporation. We strive to maintain
a “best practices” approach to managing our Condo
Corporation’s activities, always a continuing learning curve.
Just before we moved to Self Management we decided to
join CCI – Canadian Condominium Institute. Through CCI
we have been able to acquire the basic fundamental skills
to help manage our Condo Corporation. We continue to
acquire further skills by attending various seminars on
timely topics offered by CCI. Partnering with CCI has also

allowed our Association to make valuable contacts with
other Condominium Corporations in New Brunswick.
We have seen other changes during our condominium
living over the past four plus years as well. Perhaps the
largest, most impressive change we have seen is the coming
together of our group as a very cohesive group. As our
ownership group has grown over the past four years we have
all become very close, we are in effect the “Woods” family.
Somehow we have managed to bring a group of Owners
from diverse backgrounds together to form our close knit
community here at “The Woods”. Whether it is picking up
the mail when someone
is travelling to helping out
when illness strikes we are
there for each other. The
majority of our Owners
group are retired, with the
remainder continuing to
enjoy their careers. We
have Owners with roots
from six provinces and two
countries. Indeed, a very
diverse group.
Going back to my original
thought that moving into
a Condominium is a life
changing event; for Joanne
and I this has been the case.
Obviously we have had to
make adjustments as we now share a much closer living
environment than we did in the more traditional single
family residence. We now have others (the Board) making
decisions for the group as a whole, rather than making
the decisions directly as was the case with our traditional
housing. Overall I must say I am now convinced it was the
right move for Joanne and I at this stage of our lives.
Stay tuned for future musings on Condo Living from both an
Owner’s and Board Members perspective!

Established Property Management Company
Specializing in Property Management Service
since 1972 and a proud member of CCI-NB
370 Rainsford Lane
P.O. Box 1374, Fredericton, N.B. E3B 5E3
Office: 506.457.7001 Fax: 506.455.7001 Toll Free: 1.877.223.5544
vanwart@vanwart.nb.ca www.vanwart.nb.ca
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Your Corporate seal

Votre sceau corporatif

The definition under Black’s Law dictionary (9th edition) is: “A
seal adopted by a corporation for executing and authenticating
its corporate and legal instruments.” Through history the form
or format changed from a blob of wax bearing the imprint of a
well-recognised signet ring belonging to a Lord or Royalty to
an embossed imprint on paper next to a signature to validate
the consent of the corporation and not the personal consent
of the individual whose signature appear on the document.

La définition en vertu du dictionnaire juridique Black’s Law
(9ième édition) : « Un sceau adopté par une association
pour l’exécution et authentifier ses instruments corporatifs
et juridiques. » À travers l’histoire, le format est passé d’une
tache de cire revêtue de l’empreinte d’un seigneur reconnue
ou quelqu’un faisant partie de la royauté à une empreinte
en relief sur papier près d’une signature pour valider le
consentement de l’association et non pas le consentement
personnel de la personne dont la signature apparaît sur le
document.

Even though the Condominium Property Act C-16.05 does
not make it mandatory for condominium corporation to have
a seal, it is usually common practice for all businesses to have
one. If you don’t, your Board of Directors could by resolution
chose to obtain one and these are available at most stationary
stores in many formats; it can either be the type that create an
emboss on paper or simply an ink rubber stamps type.
Its purpose
1. The purpose of the seal is to indicate that whatever
documents are being prepared, someone, for example
the President or any other officers, have the authority to
endorse these documents in the name of the Condominium
Corporation and are doing so with the approval of the Board
of Directors.
2. Using the seal does not require a person witnessing the
signature at the moment of signing, otherwise all signatures
have to be witnessed and sometimes by a Commissioner of
Oaths.
3. Any documents requiring registration in Land Titles or
the Registry system will accept documents without a seal but
it will also require an Affidavit of Corporate Execution which
will state if the Corporation has or hasn’t a seal and it will also
require witnessing from a Commissioner of Oaths whether or
not you have a seal.
This would apply to any legal documents your Corporation
has to prepare like amendments to your declaration and bylaws, any sale or easement affecting the common property,
issuing an Estoppel Certificate, registering a lien against a unit
or any of the forms serving as an affidavit and accompanying
the legal documents as found in the forms area of the New
Brunswick Regulation 2009-169.

Même si la Loi sur la propriété condominiale C-16.05
n’oblige les association condominiales d’avoir un sceau, il est
habituellement pratique courante pour toutes les entreprises
d’en avoir un. Si vous n’en n’avez pas, votre Conseil
d’administration peut par résolution, choisir d’en obtenir
un et ils sont disponibles dans la plupart des magasins de
fournitures de bureau dans des formats variés ; il peut être du
type qui créent un relief sur le papier ou simplement un type
de tampons en caoutchouc avec de l’encre.
Son But
1. Le but du sceau indique que quelles que soient les
documents qui sont en préparation, quelqu’un, par exemple
le président ou autres officiers, ont le pouvoir d’endosser ces
documents au nom de l’association condominiale et le fait
avec l’approbation du Conseil d’administration.
2. L’utilisation du sceau ne nécessite pas une personne
témoignant la signature des officiers, sinon toutes les
signatures doivent être attestées et parfois par un commissaire
aux serments.
3. Tous les documents nécessitant une inscription au
bureau des titres fonciers ou au système d’enregistrement
acceptera ces documents sans un sceau mais il faudra aussi
un affidavit d’exécution corporatif qui précisera si la société
a ou non un sceau et il endossé par le témoignage d’un
commissaire aux serments peu importe si la signature est
endossée par un sceau.
Ceci s’applique à tout document juridique, que votre
association doit préparer comme les modifications apportées
à votre déclaration et/ou vos règlements administratifs, toute
vente ou servitude affectant le bien commun, l’émission
d’un certificat de préclusion, l’enregistrement d’un privilège
à l’égard d’une unité ou à l’un des formulaires servant de
déclaration sous serment accompagnant certains documents
juridiques tel que retrouvé dans la section formules du
Règlement du Nouveau-Brunswick 2009-169.

submitted by:
Leo-Guy LeBlanc, Director CCI NB
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Did you know...
•
•

An individual blood cell takes about 60 seconds to make a complete circuit of the body
The famous LEGO brick that we play with today is more than 50 years old. The bricks made way back in
1958 will still fit perfectly with those you play with today. The molds used to produce LEGO bricks
are accurate to within two-thousandth of a millimeter (0.002 mm!). Because of this high degree of accuracy,
there are only around 18 bricks in every million produced that fail to meet the company’s high
quality standard
•
Cats can run at 30 mph or 48 kph which is faster than gold-winning 100-meter world record champion
Usain Bolt.
•
The Royal Winnipeg Mint produces coins for 60 different countries, including centavos for Cuba, kroner for
Norway, and pesos for Colombia. Currently the mint can produce over 20 million coins a day.
•
Disney World is the largest single-site employer in the US with 62,000 employees.
•
Vail Resorts Inc.’s $1.4-billion deal to buy Whistler Blackcomb Holdings Inc. is being touted as a friendly
American takeover that will bolster the B.C. mountain resort’s ambitious expansion plans while raising the global
profile of both companies.
- Submitted by Susan Holland, Membership Chair, CCI New Brunswick, President YCCC#17
195 Reynolds Street, Fredericton.
Susan is a retired Medical Technologist and a want-to-be grandmother.

Jason Fillmore

Julie Clarke BOM, AACI
Director & General Manager
Research, Valuation & Advisory

Regional Director

89 Canterbury Street, Suite 205, Saint John, NB E2L 2N5
506-639-2230 Office: 506-216-3113 Fax: 506-216-3114
jason@canadahomesforrent.ca
WWW

www.chfr.ca

535 Beaverbrook Court, Suite 140, Fredericton, NB E3B 1X6 Canada
Direct 506.450.0052
Office 506.450.7150
julie.clarke@atlusgroup.com

Mobile 506.476.1805
Fax
506.450.3713

Proud Gold Sponsor
for AGM 2016

Proud Silver Sponsor
for AGM 2016
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Keys to a Painless,
Professional Condo Website
How often do your owners thank you
for something? We know we do great
work behind the scenes, but if your
condominium is like ours, when you
hear from owners, it’s more likely about
a problem.
We launched our website, theeastmarket.
ca, in 2006. There were several reasons
we felt the need for a professional website.
First, we realized that people have come
to expect welldesigned websites from
organizations of all kinds, including
condominium corporations. Second, we
wanted to provide owners and residents
with 24-hour online access to information
to reduce the burden on the board and
property management. Lastly, we wanted
to show our condominium in a favourable
light to potential purchasers. We knew
we did something right when our owners
applauded the website at our Annual
General Meeting.
Over the years we’ve refined the site and
learned a lot from our experiences. I’ve
found there are six key things that make a
condo website work.
1. Make it Worthwhile
As with all websites, your condominium
site will only be successful if people have
a reason to keep coming back. If they visit
once and then forget about it, your site
isn’t going to be achieving much.
From usage statistics on our website,
we’ve found people visit the bulletins and
handbook sections which we consider the
meat-and-potatoes of our site, but it’s the
desserts that keep them coming back. Our
most popular features are:

•

the Online Discussion Forum where
people can post classified ads and get
unit maintenance and decorating
advice from one another

Even if you decide to cater only to owners
and residents, being clear on who the
site is for helps when deciding what to
include.

•

Floorplans

•

the Availability section where units
for sale can be posted.

5. Project the Best Image
People have become very discerning, and
both current and prospective owners will
judge your condominium by the quality of
your website. Is it clear, attractive and easy
to navigate?

2. Keep it Up-to-Date
If it’s difficult to keep your site up-todate, it will soon fall into disrepair and
defeat the purpose. For this reason, when
considering a website provider, be sure
that either:
A. it will be easy for current and future
board members or property
management to update the site
without needing technical expertise,
and/or
B.

have a contract with someone who is
capable and available to do updates
for you on request.

At the end of the day, your website
shouldn’t take more of your time than it
saves.
3. Protect Owners’ Privacy
Your website should give you complete
control over which parts are made public,
and which parts are restricted to signed-in
owners and residents.
A good rule of thumb is to make public only
those things you would put in a newsletter
for the general public, including any
potential purchasers. On the other hand,
think of the private section of your website
as a bulletin board which only owners and
residents will see it. Lastly, anything that
you wouldn’t even post on such a bulletin
board shouldn’t go on your website at all.
4. Know your Audience
As with all websites, it’s important
to agree on, and keep in mind, your
audience(s). Owners and residents
are one obvious audience, but don’t
forget about prospective owners. When
potential homeowners are considering a
condominium, they often look to the web
for more information. Your website is your
opportunity to have a major voice in the
information they find.
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Also, consider what type of image fits
the personality of your condominium.
Is it a minimalist loft-style building for
singles? A family-oriented community? Or
predominantly a retirement age group?
If you’re hiring a professional web
designer, expect them to ask about what
type of image you want to project.
6. Get the Right People Involved
Often, condominiums will have a
volunteer who is enthusiastic to help set
up a website. In some cases this individual
may have the skills and experience to do
it all themselves, but you may find this
individual isn’t able to provide all the
features, privacy, ease of updating and
professional design you want. Still, this
person’s contribution is valuable, and
I encourage you to involve them in the
process. But, as with any other contract
your condominium enters into, whether
for plumbing maintenance or building
renovations, it generally pays to hire a
professional.
When looking at contracts, check whether
your corporation retains ownership of
the site. After you’ve invested time and
money on your website, you will typically
want to retain the freedom to choose any
service provider for ongoing ‘hosting’ and
maintenance.
I’ve found that by following these six
guidelines, you can minimize hassle and
still have an effective, crowd-pleasing
condominium website.
Brian Pirie, Web Designer,
President of Board of Directors,
OCSCC 668
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Professional Members Directory
Julie Clarke ..............................................Atlus Group......................................................... 506-450-7150
Stephen Davies ........................................APHL .................................................................. 506-863-4774
Tabatha Palmer ........................................Cambridge McKnight Insurance Ltd ..................... 506-458-1805
Jason Fillmore ..........................................Canada Homes for Rent ...................................... 506-216-3113
Diana Otteson .........................................CitiGroup Properties Ltd ...................................... 506-459-7799
Judy Orr ..................................................Condo-Link Services Inc. ..................................... 506-455-9207
Philomena Williams, CRP ........................Condominium Reserve Funds Inc. ....................... 506-454-3499
Carson Butts ............................................Considerate Property Management ...................... 506-444-1426
Lincoln Thompson ...................................Gardiner Realty Royal LePage .............................. 506-458-9999
Judy Wood...............................................JL Wood & Associates Inc. ................................... 506-455-5397
Matthew DeWitt ......................................Matthew C. DeWitt Law Office ........................... 506-451-6288
Ian Culligan .............................................Remax Group Four Realty Ltd.............................. 506-470-8786
Chris McLeod .........................................Twello Property Management .............................. 506-658-8727
Alan VanWart .........................................VanWart Management Ltd ................................... 506-457-7001
Tami Levesque .........................................Wilson Insurance ................................................ 506-450-1480

CCI-NB Newsletter Ad Rates

Advertising Opportunity
Your advertising support of our Newsletter provides you and your company with opportunities to expand
your business profile in the condominium community.
Want to expand your reach and broaden your message through Condo Corporations, Business Owners and
Professionals in New Brunswick? Our Condo Corporations represent an untapped advertising potential with a
captive audience.
Are you excited, already?
Consider advertising in our semi-annual newsletters Spring and Fall
The current ad rates are as follows:
(Rates for non-CCI members are double)
Business card size ad: $65 per issue • 1/4 page size ad: $130 per issue •1/2 page size ad: $260 per issue
For more information contact:
Beth McDermott emcdec606@rogers.com

CCI New Brunswick
PO Box 363, Sta A
Fredericton, NB E3B 4Z9
ccinewbrunswick@cci.ca
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